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Welcome to the sixth edition of the
Neuroscience Ireland Newsletter.

2013 Investigator Award Winners
2013 Tom Connor Distinguished Investigator
Award

The 8th Neuroscience Ireland Conference
“Brain Disorders Across the Lifespan: Translational
Neuroscience From Molecule to Man”
12 – 13 Sept 2013 in University College Cork.
July 31st – the ﬁnal deadline for abstract
submission is fast approaching. This is also the
deadline for discounted early‐bird registration.
This year’s conference is a joint meeting with
the Irish Area Section of the Biochemical Society.
To register and/or submit an abstract visit:
http://www.ucc.ie/en/nsi‐iasbs‐joint‐meeting/
The conference programme includes talks from
10 high proﬁle international speakers and will
cover scientiﬁc themes including:
• Protecting the Developing Brain
• Stress and Neuroplasticity
• Alzheimer’s and Parkinsons Disease
• Cognition in Health and Disease
There will also be a short workshop entitled:
"How can Irish Neuroscientists explain the
impact of their research to maximise funding?"
The draft conference programme will be
available shortly on the conference website.
There are also two “satellite” events that will
take place on Sept 11th:
NeuroSKILL Workshop “Neuroimaging: Clinical
and Research Applications to Normal Ageing and
Alzheimer’s Disease”
http://neuroskill.eu/cpd/tcd‐study‐day/

This Award was introduced by the Society in 2011
and this year has been renamed in honour of
Tom Connor, past president of Neuroscience
Ireland. The Distinguished Investigator Award is
the highest honour given by the Society to an
individual for outstanding contributions to
research and teaching in Neuroscience. We are
delighted to announce that Marina Lynch,
Professor of Cellular Neuroscience, Trinity
College Institute of Neuroscience and
Department of Physiology, Trinity College,
Dublin is the recipient of the 2013 Tom Connor
Distinguished Investigator Award. Professor
Lynch has made an enormous contribution to
Irish Neuroscience, in terms of research,
training, mentoring and education, throughout
her career. Professor Lynch will present a lecture
at the 2013 meeting in UCC following which she
will receive her award.
2013 Early Career Investigator Award
This award is presented to an outstanding
research scientist who has made exciting basic
science or clinical contributions to the ﬁeld of
Neuroscience. This year’s award winner is Dr.
Eric Downer. Dr. Downer has studied and
worked in Trinity College and NUI Maynooth and
is now a college lecturer in the Dept of Anatomy
and Neuroscience, UCC. Dr. Downer’s research
expertise is in neuroimmunology and he has
published > 20 research and review articles,
many in high impact journals. Dr. Downer will
give a talk and receive his award at the 2013
meeting in UCC.

Biochemical Society, The Young Life Scientist
(YLS) Symposia ‐ Cell Signalling
http://www.ucc.ie/en/yls2013‐cell‐signalling/
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European Month of the Brain
May was European Month of the Brain. A major
policy conference focused on future policy in the
area of brain research and healthcare was held in
Dublin May 27th‐28th. In addition, Neuroscience
Ireland members were involved in organizing a
number of neuroscience‐related events. These
included:
UCC – hosted a one day meeting focused on
Parkinson’s disease just prior to the European month
of the brain on Friday 26th April 2013 This meeting
“Parkinson’s Disease: from molecules to movement”
was supported by a Neuroscience Ireland symposium
grant to conference organizer Dr. Aideen Sullivan,
UCC. The speakers included Eilis Dowd (NUI Galway),
Maeve Caldwell (Bristol), Gerard O’Keeﬀe (UCC), Claire
Kelly (Cardiﬀ University), Gavin Davey, Trinity College,
Seamus Kearney (Belfast), Sean O’Sullivan (Cork
University Hospital) and Richard Walsh (Tallaght). The
talks covered diverse aspects of both fundamental and
clinical research in Parkinson’s disease. The keynote
address was given by Roger Barker (Cambridge
University) who spoke about the challenge
of taking cell therapies to the clinic in Parkinson's
disease.

The winning entries in UCD’s
‘Function of the Brain’
drawing competition

UCD ‐ marked European Month of the Brain with a
‘Function of the Brain’ drawing competition.
Primary and secondary school students from all over
Dublin took part. The theme of the competition was
‘the Brain and how it works’. The posters provided a
world of colour featuring highly innovative ways of
representing our brains and how they perform so
many wondrous, complex functions. The quality of the
entries was exceptionally high. Joint winners of the
primary competition were Fiona Quinn from the Holy
Trinity National School, Leopardstown and Sophie
Pierce, St. Michael’s National School, Ballyfermot. The
secondary school competition won by Aisling
Minogue, Muckross Park College, Donnybrook. Each
of the winners won an iPod nano. Dr Keith Murphy
recently went along to both the primary schools to
present Fiona and Sophie with their prizes. The UCD
Neuroscience community would like to thank the
teachers who were involved and especially the
students who entered for all the hard work they put
into the competition.

RCSI, DCU, NUIM ‐ sponsored an event held on May
21st at RCSI that brought together researchers from
RCSI, DCU and NUI Maynooth. The programme
showcased the high quality neuroscience research
programmes between these Institutes and reﬂected
their important societal impact. The disorders discussed
included epilepsy, stroke, drug addiction and psychiatric
disease as well as some excellent work on basic brain
function. Jochen Prehn (RCSI) presented work on new
discoveries about how the brain reacts to an energy
crisis brought about when someone has a stroke. John
Waddington (RCSI) spoke on the links between early
brain development and later life conditions including
psychosis. David Henshall (RCSI) described discoveries
on microRNAs, a new class of gene which regulates
protein production in brain cells and which may be mis‐
functioning in epilepsy. Dr Vlachou (DCU) presented on
experimental model of drug addiction. David Cotter
(RCSI and Beaumont hospital) spoke about how new
protein identiﬁcation techniques have led to new ideas
about what causes schizophrenia and Mary Clarke
(RCSI) presented her work which has led to the
discovery of associations between psychiatric disease
and risk other neurological disorders. Andrew Coogan
(NUIM) presented work on the importance of circadian
rhythms – our brain’s “inner clock”. Richard Roche
(NUIM) presented his insights into brain function
learned from studying patterns of electrical activity in
human volunteers and patients. Hans Georg Koenig
(RCSI) ﬁnished the short talk sessions by presenting on
the molecular events which underlie the generation of
nerve impulses. The evening seminar was by Prof Kevin
Mitchell (TCD) who presented his team’s research on
wiring the brain and the molecular signals which guide
this process – failures of which underlie neurological
diseases such as psychosis.
TCD ‐ hosted free public seminars on May 7th and 8th
entitled ‘Buﬀ Your Brain: Boosting your Cognitive
Reserve’ and ‘Your brain: The secret to healthy ageing?’.
These events included presentations and discussion
from Dr Sabina Brennan, Professor Brian Lawlor (St.
James Hospital) and Professor Ian Robertson and
Professor Yaakov Stern (Columbia University, New
York).
NUIG ‐ held a public exhibition on neuroscience and the
brain in the Eyre Square Shopping Centre from 18th –
27th May. It comprised posters and images prepared by
staﬀ and students of the NCBES Galway Neuroscience
Centre and information leaﬂets for the public to take
away. Staﬀ and students were on hand over the course
of the exhibition to talk to the public.
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Winners of Travel Bursaries
Neuroscience Ireland has now awarded its
most recent round of travel bursaries to postgraduate and post- doctoral members whose
work has been accepted for presentation at an
international conference. For this round
of travel awards two winners were selected,
each of whom received €250 towards the
costs of attending an international conference.
• Karen Ryan (Trinity College Institute of
Neuroscience) gave an oral presentation at the
20th annual meeting of the
Psychoneuroimmunology Research Society
(PNIRS) in Stockholm, Sweden in June. The title
of her presentation was ‘The hippocampal
miRNome in the chronic corticosterone model of
depression’
• Seán Anderson (National University of Ireland,
Maynooth) will present a poster at the Society
for Neuroscience meeting, in San Diego, USA, in
November 2013. The title of his presentation is
‘Long‐lasting and acute eﬀects of
lipopolysaccharide‐induced sepsis in mice.’
Congratulations to both winners!

Visit the Neuroscience Ireland website

www.neuroscienceireland.com

Please visit our website to see news, events and
take advantage of the social media/networking
opportunities. We would also like to draw your
attention to membership renewal tab. The
various beneﬁts of membership include FENS
aﬃliation, eligibility for travel awards
and discounted attendance at the annual
meeting. For example, Rachel Moloney from
UCC was recently awarded a FENS travel stipend
to attend the SfN meeting in San Diego in
November. She was eligible to apply for this
award as a member of Neuroscience Ireland.

Neuroscience Ireland President Richard
Roche is President of the recently‐
established Irish Brain Council

The recently established Irish Brain Council (IBC),
of which Neuroscience Ireland is a member, was
oﬃcially launched on Tuesday May 28th in the
National Convention Centre Dublin at the end of
a two day EU wide conference on brain research
and healthcare hosted by the Irish Government
as part of events for its EU presidency.
Neuroscience Ireland President Dr Richard
Roche is also the President of the newly
established Council. At the launch, he noted
that the Council brings together – for the ﬁrst
time – all the stakeholders including patient
groups, clinicians and researchers in a collective
eﬀort to advocate for and promote brain
research in Ireland.
The launch was opened by Micheál
O’Muircheartaigh, broadcasting legend and
outspoken advocate for neurologically‐based
research. The IBC was formally launching by Mr
Enda Connolly, CEO of the Health Research
Board, who highlighted the importance of an
Irish Brain Council. Other speakers at the launch
included Prof Roland Pochet of the Belgian Brain
Council, Prof David Kaplan from the Brain
Canada and founding members of the IBC
Audrey Craven and Prof Orla Hardiman. The
launch was funded by an advocacy grant from
FENS/SfN.
More details can be found at
www.irishbraincouncil.com

Contact Neuroscience Ireland with
suggestions or items for our next
newsletter at:
neuroscience.ireland@gmail.com
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